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Important Nuclear Parameters of Interest To be 
Tested in TBM and Related Performance Issues

Tritium production rate and profile
(TBR and Tritium self-sufficiency)

Volumetric nuclear heating rate and profile
(Thermo-mechanics, stresses, temperature windows, 
thermal efficiency, etc)

Induced Radioactivity and transmutation
(Low activation and waste disposal rating, recycling, 
safety, scheduled maintenance, availability)

Decay Heat
(Safety, emergency cooling system design, etc)

Radiation damage profiles (dpa, He, H)
(Components’ lifetime, maintenance, availability, etc)



Neutronics Issues to be Resolved in ITER TBM

Unlike the neutronics integral experiments in progress at 14 MeV fusion 
point source facilities (FNS, FNG, SNEG-13, etc), ITER will offer a 
volumetric D-T neutron source (plasma) representative of the one found in a 
realistic fusion environment.

Key neutronics issues to be resolved in ITER are generic in nature and are 
important to each TBM type to be located in test ports, regardless of the 
party involved. 

Main Issues to be resolved:

Demonstration of tritium self-sufficiency for a particular FW/B/S concept

Verification of the adequacy of current transport codes and nuclear data
bases in predicting key parameters such as local and (zonal) tritium 
production rate (TPR), heating rates (kerma factors verification), induced 
activation (transmutation cross-sections), decay heat (decay data) and dose 
rates after shutdown, gas production rates (component life time issue)

Verification of adequate radiation protection of machine components (SC 
magnet) and personnel (accessibility for maintenance). 

Sharing experience among parties should be planned



Testing Tritium Self-sufficiency in ITER

Direct demonstration of tritium self-sufficiency requires a fully 
integrated reactor system, including the plasma and all reactor 
prototypic nuclear components. 

This does not appear to be possible in ITER (e.g. basic 
shielding blanket does not produce tritium, no interface with 
tritium  processing system in the TBM’, partial coverage vs.. 
full coverage in DEMO, etc. )

It may be necessary to rely on indirect demonstration by 
utilizing the information obtained from local and zonal tritium 
production rate in the TBM and the associated uncertainties in 
their prediction, in addition to information on tritium extraction 
and flow in TBM, and extrapolate this information to DEMO 
and power-producing reactor conditions.  This seems to be a 
difficult task 



Impact of Partial Coverage of TBM on Local Tritium 
Production Rate, TPR (compared to full coverage)
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Ratio of local TBR from 6Li (T6) and 7Li (T7) in 
the poloidal direction at front breeding surface 
to corresponding values in full coverage case



Higher Li-6 enrichment could increase heating rates to 
values in act-alike module

Two TBM of the EU 
Li4SiO4 helium –cooled 
design are placed in the 
test port

A lattice consists of FS 
layer (0.8 cm), Be bed 
layer (4.5 cm) and SB 
bed layer (1.1 cm)

Buffer zone between 
modules (10 cm)

Upper module has 75% 
Li-6 (19 lattices), lower 
module 25% Li-6 (16 
lattices)

Lower attenuation 
(higher flux) behind 
beryllium layers
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Streaming Effect
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Classification of Neutronics Tests

(A) Dedicated Neutronics Test

• Aim at examining the present state-of-the-art neutron 
cross-section data, various methodologies 
implemented in transport codes, and system 
geometrical modeling as to the accuracy in predicting 
key neutronics parameters. 

• Comparison to measured data and performing cross-
section sensitivity/uncertainty analysis, as needed, to 
reveal which particular cross-section requires 
improvements and in what energy range. 



Dedicated Neutronics Test (con’d)

Measurements to be performed in TBM 
Neutron yield and external DD or DT source characterization (basically from 
plasma diagnostics)

Neutron and gamma heating rates and profiles

Local (and if possible zonal) tritium production rates and profile

Neutron and gamma-rays spectra at various locations

Multi foil activation measurements (e.g. 27Al(n,2n), 27Al(n,a), 197Au(n,g), 
58Ni(n,p), etc).  These MFA measurements is used for neutron spectrum 
quantification.

Out-of-Pile measurements include dose measurements behind the test module, 
at the port plug, the cryostat, etc. and can be performed concurrently with in-
pile measurements 



Dedicated Neutronics Tests and Fluence 
Requirements

Operation Scenario Steady-state or pulsed operation

A dedicated material test facility other than ITER (IFMIF) may be necessary since the 
accumulated fluence test in ITER is ~0.09 MWa/m2 in 10 years



Fluence Requirements for Some Measuring 
Techniques

a: For counter methods, the measuring time is assumed to be 10 to 100 sec



ITER Operational Plan and Co-odinated 
Schedule of Blanket Testing

EM: Electro-magnetic.  NT: Neutronics and Tritium Production.  TM: Thermo mechanics.  PI: 
Integral Performance

Dedicated neutronics test: during DD 
operation (year 4) and low duty DT 
operation (year 5&6)

Supplementary neutronics test to 
provide heat source to thermo-
mechanics test and tritium control tests



Supplementary Neutronics Tests

Intended to be performed in TBM (or sub modules) used for non-
neutronics tests

Objectives:

Provide additional supporting information to the dedicated tests in 
examining the prediction capabilities

Provide the source term (e.g. heat generation and tritium 
production rate) for other non-neutronics tests devoted to 
predictive behavior and engineering performance verification 
(e.g. tritium permeation and recovery tests, thermo-mechanics 
tests, afterheat removal tests, etc)

These tests can be scheduled during the high duty D-T operation
(year 7-10) devoted to the integrated tests.



Needs for a Timely Neutronics R&D Program

An aggressive neutronics R&D program is needed prior to the 
construction of ITER basic machine and TBM’s

For more than two decades, serious worldwide efforts were put 
to execute such a program utilizing both available 14 MeV point 
(and line ) sources as well as fission reactors

Examples:

The US/JAERI Collaborative program on Fusion 
neutronics (10-years effort) (1983-1993)
ITER basic shielding blanket integral experiments (EU, 
JA, RF, US)- (1993-2000) –US pulled out 1998
IEA Collaborative Program on the Technology of Fusion 
Reactors, Sub-task “Fusion Neutronics (1995-present) 



IEA Collaborative Program on Fusion Neutronics

Participants: EU, JA, US, RF
Pre-agreement Meetings:
ENEA (Italy) on September 22, 1992.
Garching (Germany) on March 26, 1993 
UCLA on October 22, 1993.
UCLA on June 1, 1994.  
Officially started on 13 June 1994 for five-year period 

Official Meetings:
•ENEA (Italy) on March 3, 1995. 
•an informal meeting at FZK (Germany) on October 20, 1995.
•Prague (Czech Republic) in September, 1996.
•Trieste (Italy) in May 22, 1997.
•Marseille (France) on September 8, 1998.
•Rome, September 21, 1999 . The collaboration was renewed for another 5 years
•Madrid (Spain), September 2000
•Dresden, (Germany) September 2002
•Kyoto (Japan), December 2003



Main Elements of the Neutronics R&D Program

Basic nuclear data measurements and evaluation

Both double differential and integrated data are needed along with range of 
uncertainties.  Evaluated data are needed for cross sections that are not 

measured

Nuclear data processing and generation of transport and response
working data libraries in various formats suitable for transport
codes.

Point wise and multi-group data libraries

Transport and response codes development

Monte Carlo and discrete ordinates codes, kerma factors and activation codes

Integral experiments and analysis

Experimental measuring techniques development



Inter-relationship Between Fusion Design Analysis 
and Blanket/Shield Neutronics R&D
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Areas for Long-term Neutronics R&D

(A)Experiments /Measuring Techniques

(1) Integral Experiments

Testing of innovative blanket and shielding concepts for DEMO and 
power-producing fusion reactors

- High tritium production rate

- Low activation breeding materials/structural materials (e.g. 
SiC/Li2ZrO3/Be)

- High performance shielding characteristics

(2) Experimental Technique Development

Advancing techniques and methods for neutronics testing 

- tritium production rates, - Neutron and gamma-spectrum

- Volumetric Heating rates   - Post-shutdown decay heating rates

- Plasma diagnostics techniques, in situ-measurements, and dosimetry.
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Areas for Long-term Neutronics R&D (Cont’d)

(B) Codes Development

(1) Transport and Response Codes

Compare neutron/gamma transport and response codes and 
calibrate against experimental benchmarks. Recommend a set of 
reference codes for design. Suggest any required improvements in 
codes

Transport Codes:
Deterministic codes:
1-,2-,3-DANT, DORT, TORT , 
ANISN (US), PERMUDA (J), 
BISTRO (EU)
Monte Carlo Codes: MCNP (US), 
TRIPOLI (EU), MORSE-DD, 
GMVP (J)

Response Codes:
Activation Codes:
ALARA, DKR-PULSAR, 
REAC (US), FISPACT, 
ANITA (EU), THIDA (J)
Nuclear Heating Codes:
Mack, KAOS (US)

Data Processing codes:

NJOY, TRANSX, AMPX 
(US)

Pre- and Post-Analysis
sensitivity/uncertainty 

Codes:

Deterministic: FORSS, 
UNCER, DENSIT 
(US), BISTRO (EU)

Monte Carlo:

Coupled Monte Carlo 
Sensitivity/uncertainty 
treatment (FZK, EU)



Areas for Long-term Neutronics R&D (Cont’d)

(B) Codes Development (Cont’d)

(2) Examples of Ongoing/needed developments in Codes:

MC sensitivity/uncertainty computational techniques (FZK)
Coupled MC/SN radiation field analysis for large systems 
(e.g. ITER Building*) (FZK)
CAD - Interface for MCNP Input (FZK, UW)
Radiation damage simulation (FZK)

_____________________________________________________

* Coupled 2-D and 3-D Calculations using Deterministic method (DORT and 
TORT codes) for neutron and gamma flux calculations and DKR-Pulsar code 
were done in the US for earlier ITER building to assess dose rates (µS/h) in 
ITER Building During Operation and After Shut Down



Configurations of the Experiments in US-JAERI 
Collaboration (Phase I&II: ‘84-’89, Phase III: ‘89-’93

Phase I: open 
geometry, SS FW, Be 
Sandwiched Expts

Phase IIA and IIB: Be linear 
and Sandwiched Expts

Phase III: Line source 
exprts. Armor effect, large 
opening effects.

Phase IIC: Coolant 
channels expts



Prediction Uncertainty in the Line-integrated 
TPR from Li-6 (Li-glass Measurements)

Line-integrated TPR for calculated and measured data were obtained using the least 
squares fitting method.  Fitting coefficients and their covariance were obtained. The 
prediction uncertainty is quantified in terms of the quantity u=(C/E-1)X 100 with
the relative variance, ,222

ErCrr σσσ +=



Normalized Density Function (NDF) and Safety Factors For the 
Prediction Uncertainty in T6 (Li-glass Measurements)

The Gaussian distributions 
approximate well the normalized 
density function (NDF)- Both 
US and JAERI codes and data 
from previous viewgraph are 
considered for Li-glass 
measurements  (all phases)

Confidence level for calculations 
not to exceed measurements as a 
function of design safety factors 
for T6 (all phases)



Findings regarding the prediction uncertainties in the Line-
integrated Tritium Production from Li-6 (T6) Li2O breeder

Tritium Production from Li-6:

Prediction uncertainty in T6 ~ 5%  (US) and ~2% (JAERI) with standard 
deviation ~8-9% based on all calculation methods and measuring techniques.

To achieve the highest confidence level that calculated T6 does not exceed the 
actual value, the safety factor to be used by designer is ~1.35

Tritium Production from Li-7

Prediction uncertainty in T7 ~ 5%  (US) and ~-0.4%% (JAERI) with standard 
deviation ~11% (US) and ~9% (JAERI) based on all calculations methods and 
measuring techniques

To achieve the highest confidence level that calculated T7 does not exceed the 
actual value, the safety factor to be used by designer is ~1.35 (US) and 1.3 
(JAERI)



Recent Experiments on Other Breeder Materials

Single and Three Bed Layers TPR Experiment on Li2TiO3 at FNS*

* From T. Nishitani ,et al., “Initial Results of Neutronics Experiments for Evaluation of Tritium Production Rate in 

Solid Breeding Blanket” 20th IEEE/NPSS (SOFE) October 14 - 17, 2003, San Diego, CA USA

Concept of the Solid Breeding Blanket designed by JAERI

First Wall
Reduced Activation Ferritic Steel 

(F82H)

Neutron 
Multiplier bed 
layer 

Breeder bed layer (Li2TiO3 or Li2O)

Cooling Water



A blanket assembly

Shielding (Li2CO3)

Be

F82H 1.6mm×10 F82H 1.0mm×3

2 8 2
6Li2CO3 (φ13)1.23x1022

6Li/cm3

40-%6Li2TiO3(φ12)1.23x1022

6Li/cm3

The assembly was enclosed in a cylindrical SS-316 reflector to shield 
the neutrons reflected by the experimental room walls and to simulate 
the incident neutron spectrum at the DEMO blanket. 

Three 12-mm thick 40% enriched 6Li2TiO3 layers with a thin F82H layer 
are set up between 50- and 100-mm thick layers of beryllium

Detectors (NE213)

T target

1372mm

SS316 source reflector
Be

φ1
20

0m
m

350mm

φ6
30

m
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Single and Three Bed Layers TPR Experiment on Li2TiO3 at 
FNS* (Cont’d)
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The experimental results were analyzed with the 
three-dimensional Monte Carlo transport codes 
MCNP-4B with JENDL-3.2, JENDL-FF, ENDF/B-VI 
and FENDL-2.0 nuclear data libraries. 



Monte Carlo Analysis

Distance from the assembly surface  (mm)

1st breeding layer

2nd 3rd

T
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The calculation of TPR is overestimation by 10% to 25% in this experiment. 

Average1.21 Average1. 09Average1.12

C/E of the integrated TPR for three layers was about 1.15, which is a little 
bit larger than the design margin for the tritium breeding performance. 
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Bulk Shielding Experiment at FNG (Frascati, Italy) for ITER



Monte Carlo Analysis
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Bulk Shielding Experiment at FNG (Frascati, Italy) for ITER

Calculations based on MCNP/FENDL-1 (and also 
FENDL-2 and EFF-3) correctly predict n/gamma flux 
attenuation in a steel/water shield up to 1 m depth 
within ± 30% uncertainty, in bulk shield and in 
presence of streaming paths



Monte Carlo Analysis
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C/E of the integrated TPR for three layers was about 1.15, which is a little 
bit larger than the design margin for the tritium breeding performance. 

US/JAERI Bulk Shielding Experiment of SS316/Water with and 
without a Simulated SC Magnet for ITER

Assembly without SC magnet Zone Assembly with SC magnet Zone

Seven layers of simulated water. 1st

water layer at 1.2 cm from front. SS316 
layer that follows have thickness 2.4, 
7.78, 7.48, 7.48, 12.56, 12.56

Analysis: US: 175n-42G FENDL1/MG-1, 
175n-42G ENDF/B-VI, DORT (R-Z). 
Shielded and unshielded data

JAERI: JENDL-3.1 (J3DF) –MORSE-DD 



Monte Carlo Analysis
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C/E of the integrated TPR for three layers was about 1.15, which is a little 
bit larger than the design margin for the tritium breeding performance. 

US/JAERI Bulk Shielding Experiment of SS316/Water with and 
without a Simulated SC Magnet for ITER (Con’d)

• Large under estimation of the integrated spectrum at deep locations of 25% and 
10–15%, respectively.

• The shielded MG data give better agreement with the experiment than the 
unshielded one, particularly at deep locations. 

• The C/E values of gamma-ray heating obtained by the MG and MC data are similar 
and within ~20% of the experiment.



Experimental Validation of Shutdown Dose Rates 
inside ITER Cryostat*

* From P. Batistoni ,et al., “Experimental validation of shutdown dose rates calculations inside ITER cryostat”, Fusion 
Eng.& Design, 58-59 (2001) 613-616



Experimental Validation of Shutdown Dose Rates 
inside ITER Cryostat* (Con’d)

The shut down dose rate  calculated by FENDL-2 
nuclear data libraries is within ± 15% from a few 
days up to about 4 months of decay time



Streaming Experiments at FNG (Frascati, Italy) 
for ITER Shielding



Recommendation for Performing Neutronics 
R&D for ITER TBM

Since neutronics R&D for ITER TBM are generic in nature, it 
is highly recommended to form two groups of experts in 
analysis and experimentation from all parties involved to:

Identify and carefully scrutinize requirements for TBM 
neutronics R&D for all blanket concepts on the table for testing 
in ITER.  This includes examining the state-of-the art 
measuring techniques and transport codes in each parties for 
any shortcomings, limitations, and possible improvements.

Set a reference analytical and measuring technique tools 
against which each party can compare their own computational 
tools/measuring techniques. 



Recommendation for Performing Neutronics 
R&D for ITER TBM (Cont'd)

Examine the availability and schedule of all well-equipped and 
suited 14 MeV facilities located in each party’s homeland (e.g. 
FNS, FNG, etc)

Draw a well-defined task assignment among neutronics experts 
from each party to undertake the identified R&D tasks with 
equitable burden-sharing.

Define an effective mechanism to communicate with each test 
port “leader” and ITER central team

It is highly recommended to redirect and redefine the 
IEA Collaboration on Fusion Neutronics to undertake 

the above responsibilities, since this collaboration 
already exists


